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Joy and Self control

Academic Performances and
Intellectual Development
Our school is devoted to facilitating our students to achieve academic excellence by
helping them ﬁnd and get their meaning, pleasure (joy) and ﬁnally resilience (selfcontrol) in learning. When every teacher and student starts to ﬁnd the process of
teaching and learning enjoyable and meaningful, we will be engaged and engrossed in
it. Fruitful results are foreseeable and above all they are sustainable and long-lasting.

A. Core Subjects
i.
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Joy and Self control

1&2.

京崑劇團介紹京劇

3.

欣賞話劇《孔子63》，故事講述孔子於63歲
被困陳蔡的經歷

4.

中文辯論隊

5.

內地交流計劃楊曙老師進行課堂

6.

與蔡功譜中學關副校長及中、英文科主任進
行專業交流

7.

「校長沙龍」學術交流會中，介紹本校推廣
中國文化的經驗
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ii. English
Curriculum
Equipping students with global
languages

English. In order to be engaged in different speaking

In a globalized world with multilingual societies,

literature titles on their own. During the speaking

knowledge of English language is paramount in

activities in class, students are encouraged to play

facilitating communication and in allowing people to

an active and prominent role so as to train them to

participate in society’s cultural, economic and social

become confident, eloquent and engaging public

activities. In response to this, we have been striving

speakers.

tasks in class, students are assigned to read several

for growth and excellence, making steady progress
in using English as the medium of instruction (EMI)

English-rich learning environment

at all levels in recent years to enhance student’s

In order to develop students’ abilities to

ability to learn in English and prepare them for life-

authentically communicate in English, our school

long learning.

upholds the belief that our students need to be
exposed to, and immersed in, an English-rich school

Cultivating a love of using English

environment. Various activities during lunch and after

Our school fully believes that by letting students

school every day, the weekly English Speaking Day

get exposed to, and immersed in, an English-rich

and the annual English Week are organized to enrich

school environment, they will not only be able to

the language environment on campus. Besides, the

master English, but also be joyful in using it in their

morning assembly every Wednesday is a platform

daily lives. All of this can be achieved by enriching

for each class to give a drama performance or

our curriculum and students’ exposure to English.

presentation in English. There are also various
extra-curricular activities such as the English Debate

Literary Module and Read-to-Speak
Module

Teams, the English Drama Club, Joint True Light

It is believed that a better understanding of

Magazine for students to choose from.

Improvised Drama Workshops and the English

its culture is of vital importance to the nurturing
of students’ interest in the language. Studying

From Page to Stage

English Literature is one of the best ways to explore

With the aim of encouraging students to have a

its culture. Therefore, a school-based Literary

comprehensive understanding and appreciation of

Module has been integrated into our junior English

classical English texts, all S1 students are provided

curriculum. A wide range of literary texts, like short

with a valuable learning platform to participate in a

stories, poems, novels and plays, are analyzed

musical performance for the Form One Council Kick-

critically and creatively in the literary module to

off Ceremony. Every year, the plays are integrated

help students polish their reading and writing

into the S1 Literary Module so that all S1 students

skills. With such comprehensive training, we hope

will have a better understanding of the stories of the

that our students can become independent and

musicals. Over the past few years, several musical

efﬁcient readers, enjoying the beauty of the English

performances, including ‘The Sound of Music’, ‘A

Language.

Dickens of A Christmas Carol’, ‘The Prince and the

Also, a Read-to-Speak Module has been
introduced into our junior English curriculum to
further enhance students’ communication skills in

Pauper’ and ‘Alice in the Wonderland’ have been
successfully staged.
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Multiple Intelligence Course
To fully unleash students’ potential and develop

1.

their talents, eight enthralling English activities and

Our talented S.1 students performed in Alice the
Musical

elite training sessions are currently run on Monday
afternoons by prestigious service providers and

2.

We organized a Music Tour to U.K. in 2016—

professional tutors. The courses are English Musical

Former Mayor of Cambridge, Councilor Dryden

Workshop, English Disc Jockeys Workshop, English

came to our concert at Emmanuel United

Magicians Class, English Bookworms Class, English

Reformed Church, Cambridge

Spelling Bees Class, English Current Affairs Class,
Creative Writing Class and Love Drama Workshop.

3.

Vanguard College from Canada visit us yearly
and share their culture with us

Supplementary Classes and Teaching
Materials

4.

To support students with different learning

S.4 Form Assembly—Miss True Light Star
Pageant was organized to select a Miss True

needs, streaming and small-class teaching are

Light with wisdom and wit

adopted to make lessons more efficient and
interactive. In addition to the revision classes held

5&6.

Our English Debate Team was awarded in The

on weekdays, enrichment English classes supported

4th CityU Discovery & Innovation Debating

by the Education Bureau’s Diversity Learning Grant

Challenge (First Runner-up) and Consulate

(DLG) are also run on Saturdays to cater for the

General of Ireland St. Patrick's Cup Debate (First

needs of high-achievers, involving a more student-

Runner-up)

centered approach.

Language Across the Curriculum in
Classroom Teaching and Assessment
One of our major concerns is to enhance the
effectiveness of our Language Across Curriculum
(LAC) policy. Under the fine-tuning Medium of
Instruction (MOI) framework, our school has taken
into account our own circumstances and the diverse,
yet speciﬁc, needs of our students so that the most
appropriate MOI arrangements can be implemented
holistically. To enhance our students' English
proficiency, students are given more opportunities
to be exposed to and use English through listening,
speaking, reading and writing both inside and
outside the classroom. At the same time, to help
teachers implement the initiatives, monitor the
learning progress and review effectiveness, the
expected learning outcomes of students, along with
the related policies and strategies, are specified in
subject year plans for all the subjects using English
as the medium of instruction (EMI). After each
summative assessment, the effectiveness of their
LAC policies are evaluated, and adjustments to the
teaching strategies are made by using the analysis
of students’ assessment results.

It’s an honour to be
Miss True Light in the year
of 2016-17. During the selection
process, not only was individual
English proﬁciency tested, but also
team work.
It is a rewarding experience.
~Hannah Chung (4A),
the 1st Miss True Light~
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The UK Music Tour 2016

Intramural English Debating Competition

In June 2016 we organized a music tour to

Since debating is a great way to gain

the United Kingdom. It was a wonderful, amazing

confidence, develop thinking and language skills

opportunity for our students to perform around

and enhance awareness of the world around us,

England, including stops in London, Cambridge,

we held an inter-form debating competition on the

Oxford and Manchester. The journey was a great

30th of November, 2016 in order to let both student

success. With students’ angelic voices and outstanding

debaters and audience have a chance to use this

acting, audiences from different cultural backgrounds

vehicle to stretch their potential further. The motion

were wowed. Among them were Mr. Lai Bo, the Vice-

of the debate was that the Hong Kong Government

Consul-General of the People’s Republic of China,

should signiﬁcantly increase ﬁnancial incentives for

and his wife, together with Mr. Robert Dryden, current

families to have children. Both teams (afﬁrmative and

councilor of the Cambridge City Council and former

negative) made convincing arguments and rebuttals.

mayor of the city of Cambridge. We were delighted that

Mr. Jones, the adjudicator, finally gave the edge

the concert was very much enjoyed and loved, and we

to the affirmative side as they performed slightly

were thankful for the opportunity to perform to such a

better overall in terms of stronger subject matter and

crowd, sharing our passion towards languages, music

manner of delivery. Students were inspired by the

and different cultures.

debate.

S4 Form Assembly-Miss True Light Star

English Week and Italian Culture Day

S4 Form Assembly, named Miss True Light Star,

In order to enhance student’s interests in

was held on the 17th of October, 2016. The class

learning English, a variety of interesting activities

presidents of the ﬁve classes helped arrange various

were held during the English Week from the 12th

activities including spelling bee, pictionary, simulation

to the 16th of December, 2016 to let students enjoy

drama and Q&A. Both the contestants and audience

the fun of using English language. The theme of

enjoyed the competition in which they could learn

this year’s English Week was Culture around the

English in a fun way and have more chances to use

World. Early every morning, we had our English

the language.

ambassadors acting as DJs to introduce and play
various English songs to their schoolmates. We

English Speaking Days

also organized a movie show, new English book

This year’s English Speaking Days are held

exhibition and booth games to let students gain

every Wednesday. Staff and students of the whole

exposure to different genres of English. In particular,

school join hands to promote English through fun

we had our AFS student, Rachel, who comes from

and games. During lunchtime, the campus is abuzz

Italy, share with us her life in Italy during Monday

with English activities. Students practice their

morning’s assembly. On Tuesday’s Italian Culture

vocabulary and speaking skills through completing

Day, she then invited her Italian friends, who are

different tasks including tongue twisters, picture

also studying in different schools in Hong Kong as

descriptions, impromptu talks and so on in various

exchange students, to introduce us to some Italian

English stations run by our exuberant English

food, music and dance in our school assembly. Our

ambassadors, pepping up the English speaking

students were able to explore English in fun ways

atmosphere of the school. We all look forward to

over the course of this week.

improving our English speaking skills and becoming
more conﬁdent and eloquent English speakers.
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Joint-School Improvised Drama
Workshops
Each year, in the second term of the school
calendar, a group of our S2 students have the
opportunity to join a series of Improvised Drama
activities organized by our native English teacher
(NET). The workshops are run in coordination with
the three other True Light secondary schools, take
place across all four campuses, and are facilitated
by the NETs from all four locations. The activities
are designed to be fun and engaging, while
providing students with skills in movement, voice,
demonstrating character and plot development.

5

The sessions are a fantastic opportunity for our
girls to interact with students and teachers from
across all four campuses, often making lasting
friendships along the way. The final session is a
sharing session, where all students get a chance to
demonstrate the skills they have learned throughout
the workshops, followed by advice from guest judges
with backgrounds in Theatre/Performing Arts.
The same students, as they move into the ﬁrst
term of S3, are then encouraged to take part in the
Improvised Drama competition at the Hong Kong
Schools Music and Speech Association Speech
Festival. Regular practice and feedback sessions
are run by our NET to consolidate the skills that
were previously learned in S2 in order to increase

6

conﬁdence and fully prepare students for the contest,
which is a challenging, but ultimately rewarding,
experience.

7

1.

English Ambassadors

2.

English Speaking Day

3.

English Week

4.

Italian Culture Day

5.

Intramural English Debating Competition

6&7.

English and Debate Fun Learning Day

KTLS 2017
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Drama
Award for Outstanding Script
Drama Team

Award for Outstanding Stage Effect
Award for Outstanding Cooperation
Award for Commendable overall Performance

2015/ 2016 Hong Kong School

5E Lai Ka Long Stephanie

Drama Festival Awards

3B Chan Hiu Yau
3D Cheung Hau Man Audrey

Outstanding Performer

4C 2 Chau Hei Tsz
5A Lam Ching Yin Rachel
Drama Team
2016 English Drama Festival
3B Chan Hiu Yau

Outstanding Spoken English
Outstanding Teamwork
Outstanding Performer

English and Debate Fun Learning Day
To help primary school students further develop their
English language, our School Promotion Committee and English
Department organized an English debate workshop and a
debate demonstration on the 25th of February, 2017. Our debate
team members helped facilitate the workshop for more than 50
primary school pupils coming from 7 different schools. Apart from
grasping debating techniques, it also encouraged creativity of
thought and reinforced the understanding of language as a way
to communicate meaning. Both teachers and students enjoyed
the fun day very much.

Participating schools include:
CCC Heep Woh Primary School
Kowloon True Light School (Primary Section)
Maryknoll Convent School (Primary Section)
Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Pui Ching Primary School
SKH Fung Kei Millennium Primary School
Tai Po Baptist Public School

I have been in the debate
team since form 3. Over the
years, I have taken part in numerous
competitions and developed my critical
thinking and team work. Debating is an
interesting, exciting and demanding activity. It
also gives me a sense of belonging and chances to
meet different teammates that I cherish a lot. The
time we spend together hugely enlightens my
secondary school life.
~Rachelle Chan (5B), English Debate
Team Leader~
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iii. Mathematics
Curriculum
Similar to English Language, students require

1.

mathematical knowledge and skills that will help them

Many students participated in the activities
during Mathematics Week

st

live a full life in the society of the 21 century, which is an
information age. Mathematics pervades all aspects of life.
It is not possible to live in the modern world without making

2.

Our Math Department has joined the “Seed”
Project from EDB to explore and develop

some use of mathematics. Many of the developments and

strategies on the learning and teaching of

decisions made in industry and commerce, the provision

curved surface area

of social and community services as well as government
policy and planning and the like, rely to a quite a large
extent on the use of mathematics.

3.

A game booth was set up on Information
Day

In recent years, our Math department has joined
“Seed” projects launched by Education Bureau and have

4.

We were honored to invite Dr. Yip Ming-

been investigating and developing effective strategies on

ham from the Department of Mathematics,

the learning and teaching of Permutation, Combination

Hong Kong Baptist University to give us

and Probability in the Senior Secondary Mathematics

a talk on transforming digital photos into

Curriculum. Efforts have also been made on promoting and

numerical codes

implementing STEM Education in Secondary Mathematics.
Moreover, the Mathematics teachers are also keen
on enriching their pedagogical knowledge. Therefore, a
number of visits have been organized to local schools and
schools abroad so that they can have more opportunities
to have professional exchanges with other educationalists.
In April, they visited Guangzhou True Light and led a group
of students there to strengthen their Mathematics abilities.

Mathematics Week
Maths Week took place from the 7 th to the 9 th of
February, involving various calculating activities for our
schoolmates to allow them to see the fun in maths. While
many students might associate maths with endless
exercises and boredom, Maths Week offered an alternative
approach, leading to the ignition of a new passion for the
subject in students. The various activities allowed us to
become more confident in our mathematical abilities, in
addition to developing their team work, perseverance, and
creativity.

KTLS 2017
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iv. Liberal Studies
Curriculum
Our Liberal Studies curriculum is multifaceted,

1.

We were awarded at Tung Wah Group of
Hospitals Creative Cube Competition 2016

encouraging students to apply the knowledge and
perspectives they have acquired from different subjects
to make connections across different disciplines of

2.

Our students have advanced into the quarter

knowledge. It also cultivates independent thinking,

ﬁnal of The Mooting and Mock Trial

positive values and attitudes, social awareness and

Competition

adaptability to change. Liberal Studies in fact provides a
useful foundation for further studies, future employment
and a life of fulﬁllment.

3.

Students living in cardboard boxes prepared
by Shelter Dreams to experience the poor
living condition of the underprivileged

Success in learning and teaching Liberal Studies
hinges on the availability of a variety of suitable and
updated resources. Our Liberal studies teachers have

4.

Study Tour to Pearl River Delta

made a collaborative effort to build up a resource
bank for the subject. The resource bank also includes
materials for students’ self-directed learning. It provides
learning resources with a wide coverage and a variety
of forms and styles, representing different viewpoints.
This is very helpful in learning and teaching the subject.
Our Liberal Studies teachers also adopt a studentoriented approach to help students understand
themselves, along with their relationships with others
and the environment in which they live. This is to enable
them to become informed, rational and responsible
citizens of the local, national and global community.

Mock Trial: Justice Education
Project 2016-2017
Organized by the Society of Rehabilitation and
Crime Prevention, Hong Kong, our students have joined
the Mock Trial: Justice Education Project 2016-2017.
Through mock trial competitions and other educational
activities, we can increase our understanding of criminal
justice system in Hong Kong. These activities can also
deepen our understanding of rule of law, social justice,
citizenship, and develop an ability of critical reasoning
on social justice and criminal behaviors.

"The competition
develops many skills, such
as how to interact with people,
how to reconcile and compromise,
research, analyze and present. It
also offers moral education.”
~Domini Lui (4A)
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B. Other subjects
i. Science
Curriculum:
Our Integrated Science curriculum aims
to develop in students a broad and sound
knowledge base to meet the challenges of

1
2

living in a technologically advanced society
and to respond to the lates STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)
education. The curriculum adopts an
interdisciplinary thematic approach. Students
taking this subject will beneﬁt from learning
science concepts from different disciplines
of science in contexts which are expected to
have enduring relevance to them in the near
future Through systematic inquiry, students
will develop scientific knowledge and skills
to help them evaluate the impact of scientiﬁc
and technological developments.

Eco Tour
To encourage students to learn more
about ecological protection and experience
organic farming, our school organized
an eco-tour for our students to the New
Life Interactive Farm right after the first
term examination. They also experienced
the hardship of being a “farmer”, thus
broadening their horizons.

3
4

1.

Hong Kong Student Science Project
Competition 2017

2.

Game booth set up on Information Day

3.

Eco Tour

4.

Science Park Visit

KTLS 2017

ii. Personal, Social & Humanities Education
Curriculum
The Humanities curriculum is designed to act as the
linkage between classroom learning and social reality.
Our teachers develop and utilize community resources,
and provide opportunities for students to observe
and experience social dynamics. Through acquiring
knowledge and skills in the humanities and social
sciences, students build the foundation for participation
in society and their talents to the full, including taking
responsibility for their own lives and achieving personal
aims.

Winning in an Essay Writing Contest
Organized by The Hong Kong Academy of School
Managers, Lee Chi Ching from 5A was awarded Merit in
The Liberal Studies and History Essay Writing Contest
for Secondary School Students. We congratulate her on
her success and wish her further advancement

Northeastern China Historical and Cultural
Exploratory Trip 2016
Funded by the Education Bureau, 10 students
from form 5 were given a precious opportunity to visit
Northeastern China from 16th to 21st September 2016.
Led by Mr. IP, our History Panel Head, they visited
several important cities including Shenyang, Dalian
and Changchun. This 6-day programme helped to
strengthen their knowledge of some important historical
events and ﬁgures from the modern history of Northeast
China, increasing understanding of the cultural
background and people’s lives as well as the history
and current situation of industrial development in the
area. The trip allowed for a direct and deep exposure
to Chinese culture, society, language, and business
practices. It was indeed a fruitful and enjoyable learning
experience!

S3 Excursion to Mainland
On 2 nd and 3 rd December 2016, all S3 students
went on a two-day, one-night excursion to Zhongshan
and Dongguan. By visiting museums and other popular
attractions about two Chinese historical ﬁgures, students
had a better understanding about the life of Mr. Sun
Yat-sen and Mr. Lin Ze-xu. Such learning opportunities
greatly enhanced the students’ interests in exploring the
history of our home country.
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C. Electronic Learning
In face of the unprecedented pace
of changes worldwide with the advent
of information technology and explosive
growth of knowledge, our school curriculum,
embedding elements of electronic learning

1

2

(e-learning) and generic skills into all
subjects, aims at whole-person development
for every student for career development as
well as actualization of personal goals.
Hence, it is essential to put more
emphasis on e-learning, an alternate
learning mode which caters to the needs
of modern-day learners. It gives students
greater flexibility to learn whenever and
wherever is convenient for them and at

3

their own pace. For teachers, infused
technologies in classroom learning have
enhanced learning stimuli and increased
learners’ interaction within the classroom.

Inter-school Education
Conference
Coincidently, in celebration of True
Light School's 145th anniversary, an Interschool Education Conference was held to
allow more than 400 teachers and students
to delve into the latest educational trend.

4

Our teacher speakers vividly introduced a
diverse range of technological tools that can
be used by capable teachers to enhance
learning and teaching situations. Take, for

1.

Students enjoy their learning in our newly renovated Creative
Art room

example, the English language. English
teachers facilitate our students to make use
of electronic tools, like ComicLife, Popplet,

2.

Mathematics teachers make use of Edmodo and Google
Classroom to create EdPuzzle to facilitate self-learning beyond

Quizlet and other online resources to make

the classroom

movie clips, advertisements, commentaries,
drama and so on, which make learning
more interesting, interactive, meaningful and

3.

Our Science teachers use different teaching resources
including apps such as Expedition (Virtual Reality Technology)

stimulating for them. Not only do these make

and science investigation to guide students to explore more

the session much more interesting than the
traditional book-style teaching, but they also
offer students other learning experiences
to support students’ progression for further
studies.

4.

Our English Panel Chairperson, Mr Cheung Pak Ki, is
facilitating his students to do presentations with the aid of
various online applications

KTLS 2017

D. Professional Learning Community
A visit to St. Paul’s Convent School

To meet the rapidly changing
demands of society, both students
and teachers have to engage in a
lifelong learning process. Therefore,
Professional Learning Community
(PLC) is set up to nurture a culture of
professional sharing among teachers.
Through the sharing of experience,

To get a deeper understand in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics, on 10 January, 2017, we visited
St. Paul’s Convent School where a study package has been
developed to facilitate teaching and learning using STEM. Our
Mathematics and Science teachers gained a great deal from it,
using STEM teaching at different levels.

expertise and collaboration, teachers

School Visits to Hangzhou

and school leaders strive to foster a
teaching profession of excellence.

Thanks to the Mainland-Hong Kong Teachers Exchange &

To keep pace with curriculum

Collaboration Programme and Sister School Scheme, this

reforms and pedagogical innovations,

year, a group of 18 teachers, led by Principal Lee, visited

subject panel heads devise PL plans

secondary schools in Hangzhou in March in order to enhance

and regular PL sessions are arranged

our professional capacity through lesson observations and

for every panel. In the PL sessions,

professional conferencing

teachers participate in collaborative
lesson preparation, peer lesson
observation and experience sharing,
addressing educational issues including
diversified assessment design,
e-learning, enquiry-based learning,
quality feedback, MOI problems
or learning outcomes. To increase
opportunities for interdisciplinary
professional sharing, a PLC has
also been set up at the school level

1

to explore topics such as ‘Flipped
Classroom’, ‘Catering for Learner
Diversity’, ‘Promoting Self-learning
and E-learning’. Teachers in different
disciplines are actively engaged in
identifying priorities, developing action
enquiry, initiating innovations and
changes, trying out strategies, collecting
feedback, reﬁning practices and sharing
outcomes. Thus, a robust collaborative
culture and a professional learning
environment have been cultivated which

2

will ultimately enhance the quality of
instructional practice, support school
development and most importantly,

1.

Professional Sharing with the Researchers and Tutors from
Recruit Works Institute, Tokyo, Japan

beneﬁt student learning.
2.

English teachers are discussing teaching strategies
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Principal’s Involvement
Our School Principal, Lee Yi Ying, has
been dedicated to education consulting and
management over the past decade. She is
the vice chairlady of Hong Kong Subsidized
Secondary Schools Council as well as the
chairperson of the Kowloon City District School
Principal's Liaison Committee and has been
actively exchanging views with education
ofﬁcials and leaders on the latest developments
of secondary education and discussing cooperation opportunities with delegations from the
mainland and other places.
Principal Lee is also the Aspiring Principal

1

Action Research Supervisor of Hong Kong
Baptist University’s Principalship Programme
and the lecturer of tutoring vice principals and
middle-management teaching staff, fostering
future education leaders. Principal Lee is also
a school board member of CCC Heep Woh
Primary School.
The 2016 Mainland Higher Education
Expo was held on 17 and 18 December 2016
at the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition.
Principal Lee was invited to offer advice for the
participants who may want to study in these
institutions, giving them wider choices and

2

diversiﬁed pathways.
The Education Bureau and The Food
& Health Bureau have jointly launched the
Joyful@School Campaign for the 2016-17 school
year to enhance awareness of students’ mental
health. The campaign will encourage schools to
organise activities to enhance the understanding
of mental health among teachers, students and
parents. Our Principal, Lee Yi Ying, was also
invited to attend the kick-off ceremony where
she shared our school’s experiences in raising
students’ positive energy in facing challenges
and ways to enhance their abilities to adjust to
challenging situations.

3
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E. Programmes for Gifted and Talented Students
Enhancement and consolidation
programmes

progress. Students’ percentiles in every subject and

With the support of the Education Bureau’s

and reﬂect on their learning progress by making use

Diversity Learning Grant (DLG), different

of the different data analyses to formulate different

enhancement courses for S4 to S6 students

learning plans and strategies for themselves.

at each form level are tracked from their Pre-S1
Attainment Test. Students are nurtured to review

are organized to help stretch their potential to
the fullest in different learning areas. Students

To help students and teachers meet the

are also encouraged to participate in different

challenges of the Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary

competitions and programmes for gifted students,

Education Examination (HKDSE), subject teachers

such as Celebrity Student Talk Series on Multiple-

evaluate students’ learning performance and

Intelligences, Chinese Elite Student Scheme and

estimate their ‘attained level’ and ‘target level’ in

Web-based Learning Courses. To facilitate students’

HKDSE. With this practice, S6 students can have a

development in Chinese and English, after-school

clearer picture of their learning progress and develop

and Saturday remedial classes for less able students

better learning strategies. Our school has developed

are also arranged, and additional support is given

a system to calculate the probabilities of students

to them through revision courses before each

getting an offer from different university programmes

assessment period.

based on the data collected and the latest degree
programme admission grades offered by institutions.

Self-directed learning and
strategies
Self-learning strategies
We firmly believe that good learning habits
and appropriate learning skills are paramount to

Together with advice and guidance from teachers in
individual counselling sessions, students will be able
to develop proper strategies for their further studies
by making appropriate decisions when applying for
admission to different Joint University Programmes
Admissions System (JUPAS) programmes.

effective learning. Therefore, our school places great
emphasis on nurturing these skills and developing

Student Learning Support Programme

students’ positive attitudes towards self-directed

Since the implementation of a three-tier Student

learning. To help students adapt to the secondary

Learning Support Programme (SLSP) in 2014-2015,

education, a Pre-S1 Bridging Programme is

students are guided to set short, medium and long

organized for all new S1 students. The highlight of

term goals and devise learning plans at the beginning

the programme is the Fun World of Learning in which

of the school year. In the ﬁrst term, Counselling Day

students are introduced to some useful learning

is organized to all students. Teachers, social workers

strategies and the sharing of learning outcomes. To

and education psychologists analyze students’

prepare students for the challenges in the senior

strengths and weaknesses, give them advice on

secondary levels, all S4 students have to attend a

their learning strategies and provide guidance for

Learning Day, which introduces different studying

further improvement during the individual counselling

skills to them at the beginning of the school year.

sessions. Students are also guided to review and

Students’ learning progress

reﬂect on their learning performance by making use
of different assessment tools to better understand

Data analysis of every individual student’s EMI

their achievements, aptitudes, abilities and career

mark, percentile, Language Across Curriculum (LAC)

aspirations in order to revise their short, medium and

and CLD performance is carried out after each

long term goals. Further counselling and guidance

internal and external assessment to ensure a better

support is given to students who have such needs.

understanding of every individual student’s learning
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1
2016 Hong Kong Secondary School Chinese Culture Essay Writing Competition
(06/11/2016)
Inheriting Chinese culture and harmonizing world civilization, one of our outstanding students,
Chan Pui Ting Betty from 2D participated in 2016 Hong Kong Secondary School Chinese Culture
Essay Writing Competition organized by China Academy of Culture Limited and won the Third Prize
presented by Mr Eddie Ng Hak-kim, the Secretary for Education of Hong Kong, and Mr Ma Fung-kwok,
the Legislative Council of Hong Kong, representing the Sports, Performing Arts, Culture and Publication
Functional Constituency.

2.

Wong Tak Yin from 6A earned
Heng Yuen Chung Literature Star
Award in 2016

3.

Chung Yiu from 5C earned
the 29th HKSAR Outstanding
Students Selection—English
Literature Prize in 2016

2

3
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Love and Patience
Aesthetic, Music and Sports Performances
In addition to pursuing academic excellence, we also encourage our students to
cultivate their interests (love) and abilities in the domains of physique and aesthetics
to equip them with attributes including creativity and forbearance (patience) to
change.

A. The Arts

Classroom Decoration Competition for True Light’s 145th birthday
In celebration of True Light School's 145th anniversary, each classroom of our school are decorated with
various artwork including students' drawings, calligraphies exhibiting the anniversary message.

ABC Workshop

Qipao (Cheongsam) Expo

At the beginning of our school year, we were

On 17 December 2016, we joined the Qipao

so hounored to invite Mr Lam Yuk Fai, Executive

Expo which was held at The Grand Stage, Western

Director of Art Building Character (ABC) Foundation

Market. Assisted by Mr Lam Yuk Fai, Executive

Limited as our guest speaker for our school

Director of Art Building Character (ABC) Foundation

assembly, showing us the history and the art of

Limited, our S.3 students beautifully designed

designing and making cheong-sam, which has

various styles of Cheongsam and grasped new

become an international fashion nowadays. Mr

qipao etiquette. They finished the fashion show

Lam also invited us to join a cheong-sam design

successfully, receiving lots of applause, attention

exhibition involving various kinds of modern

and positive afﬁrmation.

elements, including science and technology.
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Awards
3 students (4A Ip Nam, 6A Yip Fei Tung,
6E Cheung Po Yi) were awarded in Hong Kong

1.

A portrait of Maggie Sawyer by Ip Nam

2.

Make it or break it by Cheung Po Yi

3.

World journey by Yip Fei Tung

4.

City view of Hong Kong by Lee Nap Yin

Secondary School Distinguished Artwork Exhibition
2017 organized by City University of Hong Kong.
The artworks of Fei Tung, Po Yi and Lee Nap Yin
(6E) were selected for display at the Exhibition of
Secondary School Students’ Creative Visual Work
2017 organized by Education Bureau.

1

2

3

4
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B. Music

Awarded in a Territory-wide Song Writing Competition
In April, 2016, 8 songs composed by our senior form students were shortlisted for The Song Composition
Contest for The 80th Anniversary of The Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs Association of Hong Kong, which is a territorywide open song composition competition with only 10 songs shortlisted for the ﬁnal. The song created by 4A
Ho Ka Yan, Chan Ho Ying, Chiu Sui Ki and Tang Chun Huen Zoe was on the shortlist and was awarded “the
Most Popular Online Award”. All the shortlisted songs will be compiled into a musical record by the organizer.

1C Yeung Cheuk Gi

Zheng Solo - Junior - 1st Runner-up

5D Tsang Yuen Chi

Zheng Solo - Junior - 1st Runner-up

4C Chau Hei Tsz

Female voice - Foreign Language - Age 16 or under 1st Runner-up

68th Hong Kong Schools
4C Chau Hei Tsz, 3D keung hau Yan
Music Festival
3D Yang Ming Ming, 3D Chung Hiu Ying

Female voice Duet - Age 19 or under - 1st Runner-up
Female voice Duet - Age 14 or under - 2nd Runner-up

4A Chan C Ching

Female voice - Chinese - Age 16 or under 2nd Runner-up

4E Chan Hang Yi

Grade Seven Piano Solo - 2nd Runner-up

School Choir

Secondary School Choir - Foreign Language - Girls First Division - Intermediate - Age 16 or under
Fifth Place

“True Light Joint-school Music Cultural Exchange Tour to Vienna”
In late July 2017, 18 students from the four True Light Schools will go to Vienna, the world capital of
music. The musical surroundings there make Vienna a hotbed for contemporary musicians.
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C. Sports Performances
Sporting events
Swimming Gala
The annual swimming gala was successfully
h e l d a t K w u n To n g S w i m m i n g P o o l o n 2 4 t h
November, 2016. The weather was ﬁne, and all the
events took place successfully and safely. Every
contestant has done a wonderful job to show her
potential and achieve her goal. Besides the support
from parents, the cheering for the contestants by the
spectators was unceasing all over the events. An air
of festivity was felt around the swimming pool.

Primary Schools Basketball Competition
(Kowloon True Light Cup)
There will be a series of activities celebrating
the 145th anniversary of Kowloon True Light School.

Athletics Meet

One of them was the Primary Schools Basketball

Our school’s 37 th Athletics Meet was held at

Competition (Kowloon True Light Cup) held on 26
November 2016. We invited 6 primary schools to
take part in this event which a great way for the
students to sharpen the skills and strategies of
playing basketball. They all had fun playing with their
school friends while representing their schools too.

Kowloon Tsai Sports Ground on February 20 and 27.
On the ﬁrst day, Miss Lee, our school chaplain,
ﬁrst prayed for ﬁne weather and she encouraged all
the athletes to try their best in the events.
Next, Principal Lee gave us an opening speech,
highlighting the importance of perseverance and
inviting the cheering teams to support their houses.
This helped students inspire their self-confidence,
enthusiasm and morale.
The second day, when all the ﬁnals were held,
was the most exciting part. Besides, the cheer
leading teams performed on the sports ground. They
chanted their slogans loudly and showed their great
skills of dancing. They waved up the brightly colored
accessories made by themselves.
The guest-of-honor, Mr Fong Song Kuan,
President of Hong Kong Softball Association,
gave the closing speech. He congratulated all the
participants and it was as an important experience
for students to participate in a sports event.
Red House was the overall champion, while
Green House claimed the cheering team award. The
event was a huge success, and congratulations to all
the winners of the events.
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Sports Teams
Physical activities can help to develop

The school also invites different schools

students’ confidence and generic skills, especially

and guests to our school to share their precious

those of collaboration, communication, creativity,

experience with our students to further nurture

critical thinking and aesthetic appreciation. These,

students’ positive values and attitudes through

together with the nurturing of positive values and

sports. Friendly matches with different schools and

attitudes in sports, provide a good foundation

in different areas of sports are held throughout the

for students’ lifelong and life-wide learning. The

year. The participating students, including both

school provides students with numerous types of

the athletes and spectators, are encouraged and

sports training, including track and ﬁeld, swimming,

inspired.

basketball, softball, volleyball, archery and karate.
Through regular systematic training, students
have got satisfactory results in inter-school athletic
competitions.

1
Our Basketball Team:
Our school basketball team is full of great girls and big friendship. This school year is a successful
year as our Grade B team has won The Hong Kong Schools Sports Federation HK Island and Kowloon
Secondary Schools Inter-school Basketball Competition 2016-17 Champion. Besides the daily training led by
our Physical Education Mistress, Yuen Shuk Yin, the team also went to Taiwan for an exchange programme
to drill on their basketball skills. All their efforts paid off with a happy ending.

2

3
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1.

The Hong Kong Schools
Sports Federation HK Island
and Kowloon Secondary
Schools Inter-school Swimming
Competition 2016-17
Division Three Girls Grade B
Champion

2.

The Hong Kong Schools Sports
Federation HK Island and
Kowloon Secondary Schools
Inter-school Athletics Competition

1

2016-17
Division Three (K1) Girls Grade
B Overall 1st Runner-up

3.

19th Tuen Mun Recreation
and Sports Centre Archery
Competition
3C Choi Hei Man, Iris – Junior
2nd Runner-up

2

3
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Swimming Team

Girls Overall Third
Girls Grade B Champion

3B Li Yuet Sum Phyllis

Grade B 50m Backstroke Champion

3B Li Yuet Sum Phyllis

Grade B 50m Butterﬂy Champion

4C Ho Cheuk Yu

Grade B 50m Freestyle 3rd Runner-up

1B Yu Yan Hei

Grade C 50m Butterﬂy 1st Runner-up

3B Li Yuet Sum Phyllis
3B wong Sin Ting
3C Chan Hoi Ching
4C Ho Cheuk Yu

Grade B 4X50m Medley Relay
1st Runner-up

3B Lo Man Ling
3B Shek Hei Tung Chole
3C Chan Ching Yau
4A Gladys Tse

Grade B 4X50m Freestyle Relay
3rd Runner-up

1B Yu Yan Hei
1D Wu Ning Ga Lindy
2D Cheng Wing Yan
2D Chiu Jamie Tsz Ching

Grade C 4X50m Medley Relay
2nd Runner-up

2016 Hong Kong Secondary School
Chinese Culture Essay Writing Competition

2D Chan Pui Ting

Junior Secondary – Third Class Honor

Hong Kong Southern District Archery Open

School Archery Team
4B KUNG CHING LAAM
2C HO HOI YIU GLADYS

Female Novice
1st runner-up
Tenth Place

Hong Kong Northern District Archery Open

School Archery Team
3C CHOI HEI MAN IRIS
3AYEUNG WING LAM

Female Novice
Champion
Fifth Place

19th Tuen Mun Recreation And Sports Centre
Archery Competition

3C CHOI HEI MAN IRIS

Junior – 2nd Runner-up

Athletic team

Girls B Grade 1st Runner up

5B Chiu Sum Yu

Girls A Grade Discus Throw Champion

4A Lam Hei Yiu

Girls B Grade High Jump Champion

3B Sin Mei Ka

Girls B Grade Shot Put 1st Runner-up

3B Sin Mei Ka

Girls B Grade Discus Throw 1st Runner-up

4D Ngai Wai Kiu

Girls B Grade Shot Put 2nd Runner-up

4B Chan Tsz Ting

Girls B Grade 400M 3rd Runner-up

4E Leung Wing Ki

Girls B Grade High Jump
3rd Runner-up

The Hong Kong Schools Sports Federation HK
Island and Kowloon Secondary Schools Interschool Basketball Competition 2016-17 Division
Two (Kowloon) Girls

Basketball Team

Girls Grade B Champion

The Hong Kong Schools Sports Federation HK
Island and Kowloon Secondary Schools Interschool Basketball Competition 2015-16
Division Three (K2) Girls

Basketball Team

Girls Grade B Champion
Girls Grade C First Runner-up
Girls Overall Champion

CCC Secondary Schools
Inter-school Basketball Competition 2015-16

Basketball Team

Girls First Runner-up

The Hong Kong Schools Sports Federation HK
Island and Kowloon Secondary Schools Interschool Volleyball Competition 2015-16 Division
Three (K1) Girls

Volleyball Team

Girls Grade B Third Runner-up

Samsung 59th Festival of Sport –Hong Kong
Secondary School Baseball Elite Championship
2016

Softball Team

Women Senior Grade First Runner-up
Girls Overall 2nd Runner-up

The Hong Kong Schools Sports Federation
Rising Star Award 2015-16

Swimming Team
2B Li Yuet Sum Phyllis

Rising Star Award 2015-16

The Hong Kong Schools Sports Federation HK
Island and Kowloon Secondary Schools Interschool Swimming Competition 2016-17
Division Three (K1) Girls

The Hong Kong Schools Sports Federation
Inter-school Athletics Competition 2016-17
Division Three (Area 2) Girls
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Goodness and Peace
Moral development and Leadership Training
Students' moral development does not simply come from being good at studies and
extra-curricular activities, but also by what they bring to their relationships with other
schoolmates on a day-to-day basis. That level of inﬂuence, including goodness and
peace, makes becoming an adult in a school environment a profound moral challenge.

A. Leadership and Relationship Building
To promote a spirit of autonomy, independence and
responsibility, our students are encouraged to take up roles
such as prefects and ambassadors for various academies
and committees, including the Reading Team, AV Team and
Campus TV. They play a vital role in helping out in regular
events, such as morning and school assemblies, and
including important ceremonies.
Communication, critical thinking and language skills of
the school news reporters are established through practical
experience of interviews with students, teachers, the
principal and guests, and by producing regular issues of
our student publication, KTL Special.
They are also given proper guidance and training to
equip them with leadership skills, boosting their abilities in
solving problems and fostering their sense of responsibility
and respect.

Hong Kong and visited our school to know more
about the latest developments in education.
After Principal Lee extended a warm welcome
to our guests, our student ambassadors
escorted different groups to visit different parts
of our school. They were all amazed by our

Visit from Hunan Normal University
st

school’s long-standing history, state-of-the-art
technological teaching facilities and students’

On Wednesday the 21 of September, 2016, our

achievements. It was a fruitful and meaningful

school was lucky enough to receive 64 university teachers

time with them. We wish them every success in

and students from Hunan Normal University. They came to

the future.
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KTLS Alumni visited their Alma Mater
Kowloon True Light School’s alumni from different graduating classes reunited with classmates and
friends over the weekend of the 23rd of October, 2016, and went on a campus tour led by our student
ambassadors, visiting our refurbished creative media room, art room and playground while recalling their
sweet school memories. They also came back on 18 Feb 2017 for the Poon Choi Feast organized by PTA
and Alumnae Association.
The touring experience was exciting and interesting in itself. The marvel of the tour, however, is realising
the everlasting friendship, relationships and memories formed in True Light. From a group of teens who
barely know one another at the beginning of their secondary schooling, our girls become family and, above
all, the light of the world.

A Visit by Guangzhou True Light
27 students and teachers from Guangzhou
True Light visited out school on the 9th and 10th of
November, 2016. Besides joining our campus tour
led by our student ambassadors, they had ﬁrst-hand
experience of studying in Hong Kong by attending
lessons with our Secondary 4 and 5 students. Not
only was this a wonderful academic and cultural
exchange for students and teachers from both
Guangzhou and Kowloon True Light, it also helped
forge a stronger relationship between us.
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Awards:
1. Best Service Project Award (Red
Cross)
Participating in the 2015-2016 West
Kowloon District Best Service Project Award,
organized by Hong Kong Red Cross, our school
Red Cross Team won the championship of West
Kowloon District, fully displaying their creativity
and spirit of teamwork.

2. The 7th National High School
Students Leadership Competition
July 2016
Led by our Chinese teachers, Miss Cheung
and Miss Liu, six students from forms 3 and
4 participated in The 7th National High School
Students Leadership Competition in Shanghai,
which took place from the 22nd to the 28th of July,
2016, showcasing the successful outcomes of
their project on enhancing students’ emotional
intelligence through a wide variety of activities
and games. Out of the 139 teams nationwide
who joined the competition, we were selected
as finalists to make engaging presentations in
front of a large number of elite students from all
over China. We were awarded the First Prize,
the Grand Prize and The Bauhinia Community
Service Award for the team’s efforts.

KTLS 2017
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B. Wisdom Talk, Mentorship Programme, Academia
Luncheon, S6 High Table Tea, Sisters’ Form
Wisdom Talk
It is said that a wise person learns from his mistakes. A
wiser one learns from others' mistakes. But the wisest person
of all learns from others' successes. Our school actively invites
guest speakers to share their wisdom during school assemblies.
For example, we invited Miss Cheng Yi Ling, a registered social
Worker from Tung Wah Group of Hospitals—Youth and Family
Services, to give us a talk on how cyberbullying takes place and
how to avoid or stop it. Students have learnt that they should all
use proper netiquette (Internet etiquette) when communicating
online, saving others from turning into a cyberbully. We also
invited Mr. Ma Yin Man Almon, from Buzan Centre Hong Kong,
who taught students how to unlock their brain’s potential. Mr.
Ma generously shared his knowledge and experience on not
only how to mind map, but also how to study successfully,
empowering learning and thinking tremendously.

Mentorship Programme

S6 High Table Tea

To help our senior form students adapt

On the last school day for our S6 students, a High Table

to senior secondary life and to facilitate

Tea is arranged to give them spiritual support as they might

them in planning their future, a mentorship

encounter great pressure with the approach of HKDSE

programme called ‘Hand in Hand’ has been

Examination. Our Principal and teachers share with students

organized. This year, about 90 alumnae

tips on facing challenges and encourage them to strive for

were invited to join the programme, pairing

the best. This heartwarming gathering has created loving

them with our S4 students. A mentor

memories for all the girls and given them greater strength to

(i.e.: an alumna), whom they can contact

ﬁght for success.

concerning their careers or further studies,
is assigned to each student. Through
guidance and encouragement, together
with concrete real-life experience sharing,
our students were supported in adapting to
their senior secondary life and facilitated in
planning for their future. Students may also
have opportunities for internships in the
workplaces of their mentors.

Sisters’ Form
The Sister Council is a True Light tradition. Different
Sister Council assemblies are held to promote love and care
among students of different forms. The senior form students
are encouraged to share their experiences with the junior
forms and provide advice and assistance to them in all
matters regarding their school lives.
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1

2

145
types of fruits were collected
by 6C in
“The Most Variety of Fruits”
Inter-class Competition

4

3

C. Joyful Fruit Day
In order to raise students’ awareness of healthy
living, a Joyful Fruit Day was conducted on the 17th

1.

Students enjoyed selecting the fruits happily

2.

6C won the competition by giving the highest
number of fruits

of November, 2017. Both junior and senior classes
brought different kinds of fruits back to school,
hoping to win the “Most Variety of Fruit” inter-class

3.

Guess how many types of fruits are inside these 3
bottles

competition. Besides, many students and staff had
fun in the “Fruits in the Bottle” guessing game. It is
hoped that all students and staff will eat some fruits
every day and have a healthy lifestyle.

4.

Winners of “Fruits in the Bottles” Guessing Game
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D. Student Union and Joint School Events
Student Union
The Student Union is set up to nurture student
leaders in the school and they are elected through
a cabinet system so as to foster their mutual
cooperation and leadership skills. This year’s SU,
Ethereal, helps to unite students and foster a sense
of belonging to the school by organizing intra-school
activities, like Games’ Day, Christmas and farewell
celebrations and singing and dance contests.
They have also been promoting relationships with
corresponding associations in other schools through
coordinating inter-school activities, such as jointschool music concerts and oral practices. They also
serve as a communication channel to ameliorate
two-way interaction between the school and the
students by holding forums.

Joint School Oral Practice
Students and teachers from 3 secondary
schools participated in the Joint-school Chinese
and English Oral Practice, organized by our
Student Union, in the last academic year. It aimed
at letting our S6 students have better preparation
for the HKDSE. We were honoured to have visiting
students from Christian and Missionary Alliance Sun
Kei Secondary School and St. Catharine's School
for Girls for this event. Students underwent two
rounds of group discussion and individual response,
together with teachers’ feedback afterwards.

Singing Contest
The annual singing contest was organized by
the Student Union on the 29th of November, 2016.
The amazing performances of the girls showcased
the various talents of our students. The adjudicators,
Mr. Jim Kiu Hong and Heartbeat Station, who are upand-coming singers, were greatly impressed by their
performances. The audience thoroughly enjoyed the
performances of our talented girls. Congratulations
to all prizewinners!
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Games Day
To enhance class team spirit, our Annual Games Day was held on the 22nd of December, 2016. A series
of inter-class competitions was organized by the Student Union in the playground. Every competition was
successfully run as students from each class participated enthusiastically, showing their talents as well as
their full support to their classmates. The day was ﬁlled with excitement and joy.

Joint-School Drama
Competition
This year our school drama team participated in
Ying Wa College Annual Drama Night 2016. It was
a huge success that allowed both the actors and
backstage crew to uncover their talents fully. Here
are the thoughts of two of our S.4 students:

Beautify your mind with drama

The show must go on

Participating in my third joint school drama night

At the beginning of the preparation work, we

with Ying Wa College, I feel so lucky and grateful

started our rehearsal right after school dismissal

to be in it. Despite the tightly packed schedule,

every day till midnight. Though it was quite

it is highly rewarding. This year’s drama is about

exhausting and challenging, I never wanted to give

the adventure of finding a zombie’s story before

up. I remember once I had gone to Sham Shui Po to

death. I acted as an old friend of the zombie. It is

find props, costumes and sets during hot summer.

another challenge for me as the role is limited by the

I was sweating a lot but I was relieved that ﬁnally I

character’s age, personality and background. Finally,

could find all the needed materials for the actors,

I overcame all the obstacles and I truly encourage all

backdrop and stage. I am sure the experience will be

of you to explore the fun and beauty of performing

one of the most unforgettable moment in my life.

arts.

Stage manager—Kris Li
Main Actress—Audrey Cheung (4A)
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Gentleness and Kindness
Service Learning and Relationship Building
Being a leader is about being willing to be a humble helper in other people’s lives.
Students beneﬁt from performing community service, being reminded of important
virtues including gentleness and kindness, and practicing good habits.

Blood Donation Day
A blood donation day was held successfully on
the 6th of October, 2016. This meaningful event was
organized by Hong Kong Red Cross and it took place
in our school hall. Many generous students came
to participate. The donation took just 7-12 minutes.
After donating blood, students could rest and enjoy
the drinks and snacks provided to replenish the ﬂuid

1

lost.
Donating blood helps to keep an adequate
storage of blood for the treatment of patients with
chronic diseases or people in need of surgery
because of illnesses or accidents. It is meaningful in
the sense that without spending too much time, one
can help save many lives. Therefore, students who
missed the event should consider donating blood
next year!

2

Study and Service Tour to
Wuzhou, Guangxi
In late November, we organized a study and
service tour to Wuzhou to enhance students’
understanding of the development of our country’s
agricultural villages. We also wanted to help them
experience a school environment in rural China
to see how education is different from that in

3

larger cities, and to cultivate the virtue of serving
others through their contact with a local school.

1.

Blood donation day

2.

Social Service Trip to Guangxi Wuzhou

To reciprocate and strengthen our friendship,
government officials, teachers and students from
Wuzhou returned and visited us on the 16

th

in November 2016

of

December 2016. They went around our campus with
our students and we all had a wonderful time talking
and sharing with one another.

3.

Delegations from Wuzhou visited us
in December 2016
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Awarded in “Healthy without
Alcohol” campaign
Our students were awarded in the “Healthy
without Alcohol” campaign, launched by the
University of Hong Kong. Supported by the HKU
School of Public Health, the campaign aims to step
up efforts to combat underage drinking. We are
honoured to be part of this movement.

1.

Raising fund for Haven of Hope Christian Service
by selling Mini Walnut Cookies

2.

Arts Ambassador social Service--Designing t-shirts
to underprivileged children

3.

Serving primary school students_Reading Buddies

4.

S.4 Social Service 2016—volunteering at a
kindergarten

1
2

3

4
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Environmental Protection
To enhance and foster the environmental
protection awareness of students and staff our
school Environment Protection Committee (EPC)
has been organizing various activities within our
schools to let our students get exposed to various
means of protecting our living place and greening
our living style. Through a series of school-based
policies and curriculum, we have made our school

1

not only a greener place to study at, but also a
model for our counterparts in terms of energy saving
and recycling.

Environmental Protection Week
From March 6th to 10th, our school’s Environmental
Protection Week, led by our EPC Ambassadors was
held to reinforce our students’ sense of protecting the
environment. Through a series of activities including
booth games, drama, plant potting, and visits to Electric
City, students got to know the fun and importance of
saving our planet by adjusting some of our living habits.

2

Winning in Low Carbon Cooking
Micro Film Competition
Student members from the Environmental
Education Committee won the Second Runnerup Prize in the Low Carbon Cooking Micro Film
Competition organized by Business Environment
Council and Hong Kong and China Gas Company
Limited (Towngas) in January 2017. The title of the
ﬁlm was The Comeback of Master Chef.

1.

Our school's solar panels and heat insulating paint

2.

A Visit to the Electric City

3.

Plant potting worshop

4.

Waste recycling workshop

3

4
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Synopsis
Master Chef is a perfectionist who takes pride
in her food. To prepare impeccable dishes, she only
uses the most sumptuous and best ingredients,
thus causing a lot of food waste. Despite being a

5.

micro ﬁlma

renowned chef, she forgets the essence of cooking.
Taking a downward turn in her career, she finally
realizes that she can cook the most delicious food

Our students are presenting the synopsis of the

6.

Awarded in the Low Carbon Cooking Micro Film
Competition (Second Runner-up)

even with the simplest ingredients and steps.

Message
The story brings all of us a message that not
only should we pursue the best taste while cooking,
but we should also treasure what nature has given
us. Never should we take food and other natural
resources for granted. We should choose more
vegetables rather than meat for ingredients so as
to reduce the carbon footprint caused by raising
livestock. Instead of stewing and braising, we should
fry and fast fry to consume less energy so that we
can protect the environment.

5
6
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Faithfulness
Spiritual Formation
Jesus said, “I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you
will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing." (John 15:5) If we put ourselves
in a right relation with God, we will get knowledge of Him and make discovery of Him,
and He is not far from each one of us. (Job 22:21, Acts 17:27)

A. Students’ Spiritual Growth and Development
Regular Religious Meetings and
Fellowships

they can carry on the gospel task. Christian leaders

To nurture students’ spirituality, led by our

the torch to. Hence, here comes a whole-school

school Chaplain, Miss Lee and the RAC committee,

approach of disciples training to develop Christian

we form different groups and Fellowships as Man

servants throughout all these years.

are commanded to “guard the good deposit” of the
gospel in themselves and in those who they will pass

shall not live on bread alone, but on every word

Our “Student Fellowship” committee leading

that comes from the mouth of God (Matthew 4:4).

all large-scale religious ceremonies and events

Here we have Hymns Sharing Fellowship, Christian

including Religious Week, visiting the Elderly Care

Fellowship, Bible Study Group, Cell Groups and two

Centre and conduct the “Theme of the Year Musical”.

religious Multi-intelligence Course — “Faith Dance”

Class Fellowship committee from 27 classes

and “Love Theatre”. We are united to one another by

holding form assemblies and class-based religious

common beliefs, purposes and goals. All students,

activities.

either believers or non-believers are welcome to join
all these groups.
We aim to demonstrate a sincere love for Jesus
and one another to receive the encouragement

Our Worship Team, The Travellers, is responsible
for leading singing performance for our morning
assemblies, Hymns Sharing Fellowship, Educational
Service, School Information Day and so on.

of harmony and experience mutual acceptance
among radically different people. We pray that
understanding, encouragement, correction and gain

Training Day and Leadership
Camp

opportunities for joy, mutual comfort, unity, warmth

To further nurture all the Fellowship and

and peace. Fellowships are platforms to nurture the

Worship leaders, we also organize training day and

loving service of others. Committee members make

leadership training camp yearly to cultivate their

use of their talents and become aware of God-given

leadership skills.

our Fellowship members will benefit from mutual

opportunities to grow in kindness and forgiveness.

This year, for the training day, we are honoured

Above all, we will be on God’s pathway for cultivating

to have Pastor Lau Wing to share with us his

spiritual growth.

recipe for serving and leading, which is all out of
love from our Lord. Pastor Lau’s effective sharing

Leadership Training
For even the Son of Man came not to be
served but to serve others (Matthew 20:28), the
call to leadership is a call to discipleship. Christian
leaders are given the responsibility to not only lead
well, but to invest in the next generation so that

methods made for a fun presentation that is not only
enjoyable, but also informative. We all beneﬁt hugely
from his sharing.
Some of our leaders gained a bonus by taking
part in the Leadership Camp held by ECA.
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1 2
3 4

5 6
7

1.

Student Fellowship Inauguration

2.

Inauguration Ceremony

3.

Hymn Sharing inauguration

4.

Christian Fellowship inauguration

5.

S.6 School Assembly held by S.6 Class Fellowship

6.

Cell Group Meeting

7.

Student Fellowship Committee Training Day
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Religious Activities
1.

Education Service Day was held at CCC Cheung
Lo Church on 18 September 2016.
Our Worship Team was invited to lead the praise to
our Heavenly Father.

2.3&4. We hosted the Christmas Caroling, Services &
Celebration on 23 December 2016. While gathered
in the hall decorated in a very festive manner, we

1

took part in the Bible readings and enjoyed to sing
the Christmas Carols. Rev. Victor Cheung preached
a sermon titled “Happy Christmas, Merry New
Year”, to encourage us to count our blessings and
appreciate what we have. We shared the happiness
in Festival Shows held by Student Union. Class
Celebration enchanted the day with excitement and
joy.
5&6.

Morning Assembly — Hymn/Bible Sharing

7&8.

Religious School Assembly

2

— Theme of the Year Musical “Pursuing Dreams,
Respecting Dreams”
—Evangelistic Talks《佈道會》with honourable
guest speaker.
1/3/16 Mr. Ho Kay Yau (Kay, 何基佑先生)。
13/2/17 Ms. Fiona Leung (梁藝齡小姐), a famous
actress in 1990s, witnessing her faith in Lord

3
4 5

6

7

8
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Religious Week
Religious Week took place in
February, involving various religious
activities including Hymns Sharing,
an Evangelistic Talk, booth games,
Fellowship gatherings etc. for students
to see the fun in knowing more about
Christianity. Religious Week in fact
o ffe r e d a n a l t e rn a ti ve a p p ro a c h ,
leading to the ignition of seeing God in
a different way. The various activities
allowed us to get to know HIM more
and draw close to the LORD.

Gospel Camp
In order to help students strengthen
moral values and skills of dealing with
interpersonal relationships, the RAC
held a camp during summer vacation
with theme-based talks and workshops.
The camp took place at Wu Kwai Sha
Youth Village. It’s a blessing from God
of having 114 student participants.

Grace to you
I have been joining the
Hymns Sharing Fellowship for 3
years now. I love my fellowship very
much. I love share the Christian music
we are fond of very much. By singing
the songs, we can experience God’s
great love and grace again.
Alicia Fan (5A)
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Graduation Ceremony and
Graduation Evening
The Graduation Ceremony of our Primary &
Secondary Sections was held in our school hall on
30th June, 2016. The Ceremony is of vital importance
to True Light students as it is a time to celebrate
the successful completion of a significant stage of
life, a development phase of growing up. We were
honoured to have Dr. Joseph Lee, GBS, OStJ, JP,
the founder of Wofoo Plastics Limited, to be the
guest of honour. Dr. Lee shared with us his personal
experience and encouraged our graduates to respect
and honor one another throughout their lives.
The Graduation Evening held on the same day.
It began with the Thanksgiving Service in which a
traditional ceremony “Passing the Light” was held
and the “Hang Po” Council of our Form 6 graduates
was inaugurated. The highlight of the evening was a
drama performance originally created and directed
by our Form 6 graduates. The drama performance
depicted their growth in True Light, bringing out the
importance of treasuring friendship. The evening
ended successfully with the Lantern Parade of the
graduates in the playground. The starry night left
an unforgettable memory to every participant of the
evening event.

Services to Others
A Visit to True Light Villa District Elderly
Community Centre
Out of Christian love, we paid a visit to True
Light Villa District Elderly Community to encourage
our students to take care of the elderly. Students
learn to repay others with respect and reverence.
The students had a
show time of musical
instruments, singing
C h i n e s e N e w Ye a r
popular songs. The
School Chaplain, Ms
Lee, delivered a gospel
message and blessing.
At the end, students
presented gifts to the
elderly and rewarded
with heartfelt gratitude
and appreciation. The
service helps promote
the spirit of care for
the elderly, and contributes to the building of an agefriendly community.

“Charity Vouchers” Fund Raising
Scheme for HKCCCC Social Services
To support the social services of The HKCCC,
we help promoting and purchasing the “Charity
Vouchers" designed by Ms Alice MAK Ka-bik, the
renowned designer of comic characters Mumug and
Mudul to show our unfailing sympathy and undying
love.
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B. Teachers’ Spiritual Growth and Development
Staff Retreat
After taking a break during the summer holiday, all the teaching and non-teaching staff of the Primary
and Secondary sections had a Retreat in our school hall. Our Chaplain, Miss Lee, said a prayer of
thanksgiving and leaded the Hymns singing in order to raise the team spirit for the new academic year. Our
Supervisor, Rev. Wu Ping Kit, said a welcoming speech. It was our pleasure to have Rev. Victor Cheung
giving a talk on “Finding strength in peace”, sharing the way to retrieve energy from God during busy days.
Rev. Cheung brought along gifts from his church, CCC Cheung Lo Church, and presented to each staff
member a beautiful photo frame with encouraging Bible Verses.

Teachers’ Spiritual Enhancement Programme
Our school welcomes newly joined teachers and
encourages the development of personal spirituality
and faith in the context of Christianity. Led by our
Principal, Vice-principals and School Chaplain, we
discuss topics like life goals, the purpose of work, and
stress management with the aid of the publication
“Alpha – God at Work”.
We also organize “Lunch Meeting” and “Prayer
Meeting” from time to time to draw teachers together
and carry each other’s burden.
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C. Parents’ Spiritual Growth and Development
Parent Academy
In cooperation with CCC Cheung Lo Church, a series of
talks, 10 in total, are arranged on Saturday afternoon once a
month at our school.
The first lesson was presented by Dr. Au Wai-man,
who shared with us his experience of raising his children by
appreciating their inborn qualities rather than pushing them

1.

Guest Speaker Dr Dannis Au

2.

Guest Speaker Mrs Ip Lau Wing Shuen

3.

Guest Speaker Pastor Lau Wing

4.

Guest Speaker Miss Mok Yee Tuen

to reach our "expected outcomes". Next, we were honoured
to have Ms. Lydia IP, a specialist from Education Bureau,
to give our parents useful advice on coping with stress and
anxiety. We were also pleased to have Pastor Lau Wing to
share with us his Biblical recipe for communicating with his
family members in lesson three. In the fourth lesson, we
invited Ms. Zandra Mok, a renowned journalist and writer, to
share the useful parenting skills based on Christian values.

1 2
3 4
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Jireh Fellowship
Jireh Fellowship comprises members of our alumna of the Parent Academy. It is held to maintain lifelong
friendships and nurture each other’s spiritual life. They are encouraged to join the worship and Bible study
classes at CCC Cheung Lo Church.
Parents are also invited to join the Evangelistic talks, Anniversary Thanksgiving Service cum S1 Council
Inauguration Ceremony, Graduation Ceremony and Graduation Evening.
May our Lord keeps on blessing us to bear Spiritual fruits and lead True Light family members to Jesus.

But the fruit of the Spirit is

joy
love
peace

kindness
forbearance

faithfulness

goodness
self-control

gentleness

(Galatians 5:22-23)

The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life, and he who is wise wins souls.
(Proverbs 11:30)

